The First CIFLTE Alumni Symposium

Interested in new trends in Chinese language teaching and creative classroom activities? Wish to share professional development or teaching experiences with the community at Teachers College, Columbia University? The Center for International Foreign Language Teacher Education (CIFLTE), which offers both the TCSOL one-year program and the TCSOL/TESOL summer program, is hosting a one-day symposium for its alumni as well as interested teachers and researchers from relevant fields. The Symposium will consist of three panel discussions focusing on teaching young, adult and heritage learners.

Date | Saturday, March 31st, 2018
Location | Teachers College, Columbia University
Registration Link |
TCSOL students & alumni: https://goo.gl/forms/LaEBJ1rZ3GU98Xh63
Other: https://commerce.cashnet.com/TCSOL?cname=ALUMNI

Registration Fee
• Early bird (on or before Jan. 30): $50 *FREE to TCSOL one-year program & TCSOL/TESOL summer program alumni
• Regular (Feb. 1 to Mar. 30): $80
• Onsite (Mar. 31): $100

Chinese arts and Chinese culture related exhibitions are welcome

Panel Discussions

Teaching Young Learners

Teaching Adult Learners

Teaching Heritage Learners

CONTACT INFORMATION

Phone: 212.678.8378
Twitter: CIFLTE_CU
Instagram: CIFLTE-CU
Facebook: TCSOL_CU
WeChat: TCSOL_Columbia
Website: www.tc.columbia.edu/tcsol
Email: CIFLTE-Alumni@tc.columbia.edu